
Durable equipment, easy to useDurable equipment, easy to use
100% prevention on clocking for one another100% prevention on clocking for one another
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Durable Fingerprint Durable Fingerprint 
ScannerScanner

Easy to installEasy to install
Easy to useEasy to use

Fingerprint scanner i resistance to 
scratches, vibration and chemical.  So the 
scanner is more durable than the other 
brands.

Free! Time attendance Free! Time attendance 
and easy payroll programand easy payroll program

"WAC TIME STAMP" "WAC TIME STAMP" 
the best chice the best chice 

WAC TIME STAMP  is the one single solution 

that provides: 

1. Time attendance program : for clocking 

in-out, automatically calculate attendance 

record. 

2. Easy payroll program : for calculate salary, 

tax, social insurance fee, making report to 

be sent to revenue departmant and banks

Simple installation by just plugging the 
fingerprint scanner to USB port, install 
the program and WAC TIME STAMP is 
ready!

WAC TIME STAMP suits for education 
institues, government agencies, hotels, 
hospitals, fuel  stations,  convinience 
stores, resturants, SMEs, etc.

High SecurityHigh Security
No need ID card or password.  WAC TIME 
STAMP requires a fingerprint which is 
absolutely unique to individual, stayed 
unchanged for lifetime.  Each employee 
must clock in-out by themselves.  So 
100% prevention for clocking for one 
other and cut cost in reproducing card

Buy Get

. Fingerprint Scanner
2. Time Attendance
3. Easy Payroll
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Free!Free!
Time attendance and Time attendance and 
easy payroll programeasy payroll program

Free!Free!
Time attendance and Time attendance and 
easy payroll programeasy payroll program

Durable fingerprint Durable fingerprint 
scannerscanner
Durable fingerprint Durable fingerprint 
scannerscanner

Easy to installEasy to install
Easy to useEasy to use
Easy to installEasy to install
Easy to useEasy to use

WAC TIME STAMPWAC TIME STAMPWAC TIME STAMP

Fingerprint Time Recorder on PCFingerprint Time Recorder on PCFingerprint Time Recorder on PCFingerprint Time Recorder on PC



WAC TIME STAMP's componentsWAC TIME STAMP's componentsWAC TIME STAMP's componentsWAC TIME STAMP's components
1. Administrator Program1. Administrator Program 
 Process users' information. Allow adding, deletion and 
correction. Authorisations is required in viewing or correct any 
data on the system

2. Enroll Office2. Enroll Office
User's database management, the features are:
- Able to set office hour's pattern for each position or a 
department. (unlimited number of pattern) 
- Public holiday can be set into the program 
- Displaying user details,i.e. name, photo, position and time clock 
in-out during the stamping
- Voice announced during stamping period is recordable
- Able to register upto 10 fingerprints per one user  and display 
registered fingers.

4. Time Attendance Records Manager4. Time Attendance Records Manager 
Attendance management system. Features are: 
- Automatic summary of working hours.
- Able to transfer data to Payroll directly in text file. 
- Able to change working time data in case of forgetting to 
clock in or offsite working. 
- Able to inspect and monitor details of working attendance 
on real time basis. 
- Various template available for 
        1. Working hours report 
        2. Annual leave report
        3. Working day summary report 
        4. Time in-out report 
        5. Summary of time in-out report
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Why WAC TIME STAMP is neccessary?Why WAC TIME STAMP is neccessary?
High SecurityHigh Security
100% prevention on clocking forone other because    

fingerprint is absolutely unique to individualand cannot be 

duplicated. 

Accuarcy excellenceAccuarcy excellence
WAC TIME STAMP will automatically calculate working hours 

andsummary report.   So reduce errors fromhuman mistakes.

Easyto install, easyto useEasyto install, easyto use
Simple installation by just plugging the fingerprint scanner to 

USB port, install the program and WAC TIME STAMP is ready!

Reduce costReduce cost
 No need any ID card,or password.Only fingerprint is required.

Maintenance by yourselfMaintenance by yourself
This program operates on PC, problems occured could be 

solved as given instructions. No technician required.  

All in oneAll in one
1.  Time attendance program:  for clocking in-out, automatically 

calculate attendance record.

2.  Easy payroll program: for calculate employee's salary, 
tax social insurance fee, making report to be sent to 
revenue department and banks.
Appropriate forAppropriate for
Education institutes,government agencies, hotels, hospitals, 

convinience stores, fuel stations,resturants, SMEs,offices, etc.

Why WAC TIME STAMP is neccessary?Why WAC TIME STAMP is neccessary?

WAC RESEARCH CO.,LTD. 11/587 Moo.10, Ladpraowanghin Rd., 
Ladprao, Bangkok, Thailand 10230  
Tel.66 2 5381038, 66 2 5399352, 66 2 5303809-10 Fax.66 2 5383098 
E-mail: sales@wacinfotech.com


